June R. Tanner
July 23, 1937 - September 15, 2019

My mom, June Rita Tanner, born on 7-23-1937, went to heaven to be with my father, her
husband, Jack Tanner of 53 years, and my brother, son Craig Tanner. Mom was a proud
nana of three grandchildren - Willow Meredith, Shea Elizabeth German Tanner, and Avery
Grace Tanner. She absolutely adored her grandchildren and always looked forward to
seeing them. Mom is survived by me, Vanessa Meredith, proud daughter, son in law,
Christopher Meredith, her grandchildren, as well as many other family members and
friends. I have many fond memories of my mom. She was / is my best friend, confidant,
shopping partner, coffee pal, and was always the yin to my yang. In the most recent years,
after her move to Ohio, she met a lot of people who are now called friends. Mom never
met a stranger and was always up to date on the most recent gossip. Her nurses and
caretakers shared with me on more than one occasion that they would always get the
scoop from Ms. June, also fondly known as June Bug. The last few years were much
slower for mom but she always kept her sense of humor, wit, feistiness, smile, and chatty
personality. She loved it when we would bring her ice cream and would eat every last
drop, even asking to see the container to make sure she got every last bite! Mom, at
times, would say the most inappropriate things but they would make us chuckle and spoke
to her playful personality. She enjoyed listening to music (Dean Martin) and watching older
movies, especially with Carey Grant. I jokingly would kid my mom when she had to go to
the hospital for a fall or ailment and say "you know mom we really have to stop meeting
like this" and she would laugh. I sat by her bedside for multiple hospital stays and watched
her sleep, fed her, and stood guard to make sure she received the absolute best care,
which she deserved. I would often need to wake her up to eat and would tickle her nose.
Each time, with her eyes still closed, she would giggle and say "that's my Vanessa!" Mom,
you touched so many lives and made us all better people. You will be missed beyond
comprehension.
P.S.- I got the last word Mom - I love you the most!! See you on the flip side.
Arrangements were entrusted to Schoedinger Northeast Chapel 1051 E. Johnstown Rd.,
Gahanna, Ohio 43230 where a visitation will take place on Thursday, September 19, 2019

from 4-7pm followed by cremation at a later date.
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Schoedinger Northeast Chapel
1051 East Johnstown Road, Gahanna, OH, US, 43230

Comments

“

I remember that June always had a smile for everyone around her. She loved to play
Bingo and her eyes would shine when she had the number called. She was always
concerned about other people getting their needs met. She also loved to receive
phone calls. June was a blessing to know.
Dianna (Sage Park)

Dianna - September 25 at 12:38 PM

“

Dear Vanessa,
I only knew your mother a short while but I did learn that she had a generous heart
and was always concerned for the comfort of those around her. I heard your name
often and she loved you dearly.
My prayers are with you both.
Suzi
Mt Carmel Hospice

Suzi - September 22 at 10:31 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of June R. Tanner.

September 19 at 10:52 AM

“

I will forever remember our many many phone calls over the years, your brother(
John Sheehan) is up in heaven with you too in which you spoke so highly of! You got
me through the worst times in my life : the loss of my mother (Marie Sheehan) and
father (John Sheehan). You were a kind and gentle soul, an angel if you ask me!! I
love you and I know you are with all you love, including Jackie!. Love your Nieces
and great nieces and nephews !!

Holly Sheehan - September 16 at 10:32 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of June R. Tanner.

September 16 at 08:54 PM

“

I will never forget you, June! I always looked forward to the lunches I had with you
and Angie in Morgantown, WV! It was only on your last birthday that Vanessa shared
with me that you had been “fibbing” about your age! You carried it well, my dear
friend!

Louise Fiske - September 16 at 08:15 PM

“

Rosemary Starcovic lit a candle in memory of June R. Tanner

Rosemary Starcovic - September 16 at 03:45 PM

